
Results: Children´s sample: 37% female, average age 12 years
(SD� 3.6), 51% had diagnosis of hyperkinetic disorder (HD),
34% depressive disorder (DD). The children´s age at the time of
seeking healthcare was different according to the diagnosis: DD
10.1 (SD � 4.5) and HD 6.95 (SD � 3.4), (T = -3.18, p = 0.000);
and by sex: girls 10.9 (SD� 4.5), boys 7.85 (SD� 4.0); (T = -3.07,
p = 0.000). The mother was the first person to notice the symp-
toms.
Conclusions: The search for MHS differs by sex, diagnosis and
family history; it is necessary to design mental health interventions
considering gender-based differences, namely, to integrate a gender
perspective.
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Introduction: Internet addiction disorder (IAD) is defined as one
of the commonest disorder in children and adolescents affecting
40 percent of them. Although it does not causemental disorders it is
known that IAD is commonly related with attention deficit and
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). The best approach to asses atten-
tion is recording of event related potentials (ERPs) especially late
response like P300. There are growing evidence regarding assess-
ment of attention in IAD with different questionnaires but less is
known about evidence received with more valid measurements like
P300.
Objectives: The aim of our study was to measure attention param-
eters in IAD subjects by using the most valid test–latency and
amplitude of P300. We have examined 70 children with IAD aged
5-18 years. Childrenwere divided into two groups:Group 1 (40 chil-
dren) was matched as a study group including children with IAD
and group 2 controls (30 children) without IAD and
without ADHD.
Methods: IAD was assessed by Young IAD scale. Children with
Young scale less than 20 and with IQ less than 85 were excluded
from the study. Recording of P300 was done by international
protocol using oddball paradigm method. Statistical analysis was
done by SSPS 26.
Results: In study group increase in P300 latency was found (mean
range 350-375 msc) while amplitude was normal (p <0.05). In
controls both parameters were within normal range.
Conclusions: IAD could be related with attention disorders causing
poor attention span. This evidence is very important as they affect
internet addicted children and adolescents’ social well being.
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Introduction: While there exist some studies that explored the
association between maternal anxiety and depressive symptoms
and the risk of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
in early and late childhood, studies exploring the risk in late
adolescence are however lacking.
Objectives: This is the first study that aimed to investigate the
association betweenmaternal anxiety, depressive, as well as comor-
bid anxiety and depressive symptoms, and the risk of ADHD
symptoms in late adolescence.
Methods: We used data from the Raine Study, a birth cohort in
Western Australia. The Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale
(DASS) was used to assess maternal depressive and anxiety symp-
toms when the child was aged 10. Whereas, the DSM-oriented
scales of the child behavior checklist (CBCL) was used to assess
ADHD symptoms offspring in adolescents aged 17. Log-binomial
regression model was used to explore the associations.
Results: After adjusting for relevant covariates, we found an
increased risk of ADHD symptoms in the adolescent children of
mothers with anxiety [RR 2.84 (95%CI 1.18-6.83)] as well as
comorbid anxiety and depressive symptoms [RR 5.60 (95%CI
3.02-10.37)]. No association was seen with maternal depressive
symptoms.
Conclusions: This study suggested that adolescent offspring of
mothers with anxiety as well as comorbid anxiety and depressive
symptoms had an increased risk of ADHD symptoms. Early detec-
tion andmanagement for ADHD symptoms in children ofmothers
with anxiety and comorbid anxiety and depressive symptoms are
needed.
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